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XIII*- Translation Qf a Portion nf tA^e jlecount of a Pil(yrinta<ye 
to Jerusalemn Terra Santcz, Mount Sincli:, cmd Egyptj begu:n t 

07fpenheins on the iord of April 1483. WritteXn in Latin by 

BERNARD DE BR:EITENBACH) Dean of Mentzn one of the Pit- 
yrims; edited in &vanish by MARTIN DAMPIES, a7td frizzted 
at Saryossa il 1498. Comlnunicateel hy BARTHOLONIE+Y 
FRERE, Esq. 
[Tlle original work was pllblished in Latin at Mentz, 1486 erltitled 

" Opusculum sanctarum Peregrinationum in Montem Syon, ad veneran- 

dum Christi Sepulerum in Jeresalem, atque ill Molltem Synai ad divum 

virginem et martyrem Katharinam ,} and agaln at Spires in 1490, s-ith 

the title " Peregrinatio Hierosolymitana ad Sepulcrum Domini et Ka- 

tharilaiana ad Montem Sinai, per varias partes Orientis cum iconil)vls.' 

See Biog. Univ. ;; Breydellbach.' There Is likewise a copy in Dutch in 

the British Museum printed 1486, and bound up with a Latin copy; 

and there is also a copy in German printed 1488; ?Ind, lastly, a Latin 

copy on ve]lum in the K;ngs Library at the British Musoum, prillted 

1486.$ A blio MS. of this work, written on paper, near the close of 

the 15th centllry, is mentioned bfir Mr. lInnter in his Catalogue of the 

MSS. in the library of the Hon. Soc. of Lillcoln's-lnn, where he states 

that a :E:rench translation was prlnted at Lyons ill 1489.] 

BEFORE descriloing this pilgrimage it is well to give the form of 

the contract which +ve maele with the rulers of Jerusalem for our 

saS conduct to Afourlt Sinai and thence to the city of Cairo. 

Tllis contract must be made, beforc they (le}?art by a]l pilgrims 

\\tllo wish to return lJy the vessel which brought them out; that the 

captain may wait for them at Alesanelria: and this must be done 

in his presence an(l in that of the guardian of Mount Sion, be- 

cause, otherwise, those who remained behind would have difEculty 

in nlaking a contract, as the NIoors woulul deal arbitrarily and 

unreasonably with them. Thus we agreed with the Sultan's 

lieutenant in Jerusalem, whose name was Naydon, and with the 

chief Calino, who is styled master anci knight of the hospital of 

pilgrin}s, who was na}ned Sabathstaneo. The contract was madc 

on the 17th day of July. 
The first conelition was, that they were to give us a safe con- 

{luct till we arr;ved at Mount Sillai and in the monastery of the 

saint and from thence to Cail*o: in which journey the Calin{) him- 

self shoul(l accompany us, at his o+sn cxpense, as far as Gazera; 

* This copy contains the following prefatory notice by J. West *-(; This most rare 

book of the travels of the reliious to the Holy Land, printed on rellumz contaills 

the oldest views engr,raved that I have eYer seen: they seem to have been taken 1Xp01l 

the sl?ot. The buol; lvas printed at Ments, 1486,-*whichis sevell 5 ears befi)re the 

printing of tha Nuremberg Chronicle,, which has a}ways been stlpposed to have 

been thc eIdest printed book with charts and- ma-ps. I bought this book at the sale 

of the Harleian printed books. 11l my collectiva of anciellt engravings there is a 

historical print with the datse 1466." 
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and should provide for all costs, charges, and *luties; otherwise 
the pilgrims would be thrown into great confusion by the wicked 
race of the infidels. 

It was stipulated in the contract that each of the pilgrims and 
of their guides, whom they call Mucrelos, should be provi(led 
with an ass, and shoul(l have provisions for their subsistence till 
their pilgrimage was complete(l and they reached Cairo. It svas 
stipulated also that he should take charge of conveying all the 
provisions and baggage as far as Gazera, excepting the ^vine 
which we might choose to carry with us: he lvas loound to find 
camels for the conveyance of all the above articles. 

It wvas moreover agreed that from Gazera to Mount Sinai and 
Cairo he should send with us his cleputy, whom they call the 
under Calino, at our expense. He was bound to provide us a 
tent well equipped, in order that, if in the midst of that desert we 
required rest, we might have shelter from the burning heat of the 
sun; and he was to lrovide certain skins for carrying water, 
otherwise we should have many journeys without finding any that 
we could drink. By the same conditions each of the pilgrims 
was bound to pay twenty-three ducats, half of it immediately in 
Jerusalem, the other half when we should have arrived at Gazera, 
and he should have provided the camels and pro:7isions before- 
mentioned. 

All the above articles of agreement were ratifieel with the seals 
of the lieutenant an(l of the chief Calino; but they are wont to 
he ill observed, according to the custom which they have of old: 
and for this provision we )aid down two ducats upon the spot. 

On the festival of the WIagdalen, which is the 22nd o? July, 
our fellow-pilgrims departed to the port of Joppa, because the 
ships were waiting for them. Only the eighteen under-men- 
tioned remaine(l in Jerusalem in order to proceed to Nlount 
Sinai. We waited for thirty-three days, apprehending the great 
heat of the sun, and in this interval we frequently visited the ac- 
customed places and stations. 

Here are named the knights and pilgrims who desired to visit 
tlle virgin martyr St. Catherine: may they he more worthily re- 
corded in the Book of Life !- 

E1 Sr. Don John Count of Solms, Lord of Myntzenberg; the 
last in point of age, but-the first in rank and spirit. 

E1 Sr. iBernard de Bleeitenbach, Dean of Mayence and cham- 
berlain, the principal author of the present work. 

E1 Sr. Mossen Philip de Bilrem. With these went Erhard 
Rervich of Utrecht, a very skilful painter, who by his talent 
painted the scenes here represented well and to the life. 

Mossen Aiaximin of Rapenstein, Lord of Boinech. 
Don Bernando de Mernarve. 



Mossen Gaspar de Bulach. 
Mossen George bIarx. 
Mossen Nicolas, snayor en hurt (?) with whom (besides their 

servants) there went two friar minors, Paul and Thomas, who 
understood many languages. 

Mossen Henric, of Schauenberg. 
Mossen Caspar de Sienli. 
Mossen Sigismund de Marserbach. 
Mossen Pedro Velsech. 
Mossen John Lazino, archdeacon and canon of the church of 

Transilva in Hungary. 
Father Feli2r Fabri, of the order of predicadores, lecturer of 

Ulm, and a very accomplished preacher, who had before been in 
the Holy Land, a learned man in many ways. 

All the above persons, being assembled together, having col- 
lected our provisions, on the 24th of August, the festival of St. 
Bartholomew, set out from the Holy City of Jerusalem, and 
arrived after sunset at Bethlehem, where we remained two days, 
visiting the holy places already described. All the troubles and 
distresses which we llnderwent in this short journey, from the 
treachery of the infidels, I have thought fit to suppress. 

On the 27th of August, early in the morning, we left Bethlehem; 
and in the evening arrived at the ancient Ebron, where we saw 
the Damascene Plain,* the Dollble Cave,t and other places 
already described. We then entered the monastery of St. George, 
where are some Greek monks; and they have there a chain 
which belonged to the said Saint, which has thirty-nine rings or 
links, and we put it round our necks, seeing that the Moors did 
so; because, if any one who is troubled with an evil spirit or with 
madness puts it on, he is cured immediately, and so they hold it 
in great veneration: here they show still the footluarks of the 
horse of this St. George, of the earth of which we carried away a 
portion. 

We set out before daybreak on the morrow, which was the 
28th of August; and the sun had set when we arrived at a very 
large and solitary building, where we remained through the 
night. Here the mountains come to an end; and a very es- 
tensive and delightfEul plain commences. In the course of this 
Journey we passed near a castle, which they call the St. Samuel; 
thence inclining to the left is a city, as it is said, of the holy 
Abraham, where the Moors have established a great hospital, 
where they distribute food to as many as come there, be they of 
what nation or sect they may. 1200 loaves are baked there daily 

* This plaill is mentioned ill au earlier part of the work as the spot where Adam 
was created. 

t^The burying place of Adam and i:ve and the Patriarchs. 

from Jerusalenb, by G>awa, to Mount Stnai. 313 
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for the poor, and the yearly expenses amount to 24,000 ducats, 
all of which goes in charity. On the following day, which was 
the 29th of the said month, we departe(l for the city of Gazera, 
an(l arrived soon after nooll, but our entry was (lelayed till night. 
This was done by the advice of our Calino, that the ruler of the 
city migllt nc)t take away our wine, as he ha(l at other times done 
to pilgrims. On this day we came to many cisterns for water, 
shich the Moors drawsr from thence with lnuch labour, and givc 
it to the pilgrims for the love of Goel. Near to this city of 
Grazera there was a rery large and ancient fig-tree, which bears 
its figs seven tiInes in a year - they call it the fig-tree of Pharaoh. 
.As S00x1 as night arrived we entered Gazera, where with lnuch 
trouble we foun(l a covereel place to lodge ourselves in, for the 
hospital of pilgrims was too small for so many persons: at length 
we lrere placed in a house, with bad walls, and full of mud, where 
we continuetl twelve days 1lnder great har(lsllips and much sick- 
ness arising from the unwholesome air. Neither were there 
wantillg many frauds and vexations which were put upon us by 
our Calino and the infidels, which it would be tedious to enu- 
merate. 

The above city is twice as extensive as Jerusalem, lout in respect 
of its ediSces is far from being equal to it. It is two Italian miles 
from the sea, and was formerly called Gaza, the capital of the 
Philistines, spoken of in Judges ssi. &c. 

* * * * ,* * * 

On the 9th of Setember we went into the plain without the 
city, where we found ready twenty-four camels; alld, this being 
fulfillcd, our head Calino took his leave of us, leaving the otller, his 
deputy, according to the agreelnent we have alrea(ly mentionctl. 

TIle following day we took our way through plains, whicll were 
l)oun(le(l on our right ly the sea, an(l on the left by the .I-Toly 
Land: straight before us to the S. lay the Great Desert. We 
halted for the night at Lebllem, a small village one mile from 
Gazera; this was on account of our sick, who were ill able to 
travel: here we found no fuel but some poor roots of broom. 
Tllere s-as a well of gl eat depth, but it was empty, from which it 
is said that the blessed Virgin drank in the flight into Egypt. 

We (leparted from Lebhem on the 1 ltll of ̂ the said montll, over 
a great plain of which we could see no end, excepting to the 
westward, where the main sea is its boundary. At length we 
reached a country calletl in Aralic Carvatha, an(l in Latin Cades: 
here we remained for the night, having pitched our tents under 
the hollow of a small hill-as ill off for fuel as the frst night. 
Our water svas brought from so far that it was fitter to poison than 
refresh us. It rained a little, as it is wont to do in the evening in 
those parts; and as far as we could see in the course of our route, 



the more desert and uninhabitalule the country became, so that we 
arrived that day in a wilderness where never man nor the son of 
man had dwelt, for there were neither woods, nor forests, nor 
trees, lzut all was desolation an(l the gloom of death, full of 
ravines and aridity from the l)urning heat of the sun. We often 
saw in that desert an appearance of smoke, as if proceeding from 
a fire; but afterwards it was ascertained by experience to be the 
movement and revolution of fine sand and dust borne in the air, 
for there are small hill-ridges entirely formed by accutnulated 
dust, so that, where there is one day an operl track, on the next 
there is a mountain of sand, and there can thus be no fixed or 
certain route across this country. 

Tlavelling thus at a foot's-pace, we reached on the following 
elay a place(l calle(l Gayon, and there we pitched our tents upon 
a very white soil in a very wide raYine: no water was to be found, 
nor any wood, nothing bllt the.roots of herbs. The provisions 
brought from Gazera failed us, except the biscuit. 

The nest day, the lSth of September, we struck into the be(l 
of a torrent or very broad ravine, shut in on each side by the 
mountains, and called by the Arabs Vadalar,* and here we found 
much colocynth. 

On the following day, which svas the 14th of the above month, 
we entered upon a terrible ̂ vilderness, more so than on the first 
of the preceding days, where we saw no living creature, bird or 
beast, but ostriches, which are the only inhabitants of that desert ;- 
and procee(ling along, lve came amongst mountains of very great 
height, utterly barren, covered with nothing but stones and crags, 
and they are called lzy the Arabs Gebelhelel,+ from their l)arrerl- 
ness. At night we pitched our tents irl a place called Magare. 

On the morrow following, in a very cold desert, unusual in the 
eastern regions: we slept at night in a place called in Aralic 
Mynschene, vvhere the soil was white, and composed of rubble, 
and the stones like flakestones of sand, which is called creta. 

After passing the night ve took our way through a region, 
the eastern extent of which is unknown, so much so that a man 
even travelling on horseback could not, in nine days, arrilre at any 
human habitations. Some think that it is the uninhabitable zone 
called the torrid, which estends up to the terrestrial Para(lise. 
On this (lay, which was the ]6th Septemler, along the confules 
of the (lesert, we arrived at Alberoh. 

We proceeded on the next day, the 1 7th of the month aforesaid 
to Mesmar, at the foot of a very high mountain, lTrhich they called 
Caleb, which looks as if forme(l artificially. 

Setting out from thence on the next day, the 18th of the month, 

* tTo o *s , . _ __ _ . _ _ 

fron Jerusalem, hy Gcara, {o Mounf Sina^. 315 
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we passed through a countr) where tlle hills and valleys and 
sands, and even the stones, had the appearance of salt. Thus 
we arrived at a ravine which is called Aguado (a watering-place) * 
but it belied its name, for there was no water. 

Starting the following day, we came to a llill from which we 
saw the Mountains of the Lord, Horeb and Sinai, on our left, 
and on our right the Red Sea; but they were yet four da-s' 
journey distant from us. From thence, having first refreshed 
ourselves, we descended on foot, the way being dangerous, with 
narrow precipices full of stones. At the bottom we remained for 
a night and day, sheltered in the caverns, to allosv our sick to 
repose. Here was neither water nor woody nor any green thing. 

In the morning of the day following, which was the GOth Sep- 
tember, pursuing our journey we entered upon a very steep and 
rugged mountain, where there was no other deseription of tree 
but a thorny one, full of flowers of a sweet odour, which refreshed 
us. Some say that the crown of our Lord's passion was woven of 
those thorns: we therefore took some of them with us. This 
mountain was not sterile, but beset with sharp-pointed rocks and 
stones which shone as if they had been anointed with oil, and 
their colour was a mixture of black and red. There we saw a 
beast larger than a camel, which our Calino said was a unicorn; 
and a shepherd came up to us whistling and following his flocli, 
which was a marvel to us, who for so long a time had seen no trace 
of a human being nor a tame animal. When night came on we 
set up our tent in a place called Scholie. 

Throughout all the toils and perils of these journeys we had 
always this consolation, through the intercession of the blessed 
virgin Saint Catherine, that after midnight a star brighter than 
the rest showed itself to the south, which they call the star of St. 
Catherine, which, being over Mount Sina;, showed us the direct 
way. VVhenever we found that we deviated from it, we were sure 
that we were in a wrong course. 

On the 21st of this month we entered a valley to the S., and 
thence we saw the holy mountain of Sinai, which stood out above 
the other mountains near it: at the sight of which we much re- 
joiced, though it was still far from us; but we could not recognise 
any particular features. Our sight could discern nothing more 
than a mass, as it were, enveloped in obscurity; and, as the sun 
was now setting in the W., we pitched our tent in a place called 
Abalharoh. It is a great plain, surrounded on all sides by lofty 
mountains, where they say that Moses kept the flocks of the 
Gentile, Jethro, his father-in-law, who was apriest of Midian; 
and it is believed that the temple where he kept his idol was not 
far from therlce. In this place we sa v a deeply-excavated rock, 
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in which they say Moses often slept, and al)ode there, from whence 
he could see over the wllole plain, and keep good watch over his 
sheep. 

The next (lay, the QC2nd of September, very early in the morn- 
ing, we began to enter the desert by a narrow stony valley, and 
then came upon a wide and long plain, which extended to the foot 
of Mount Sinai. The sands which covered it were red, as were 
the mountains which border it. Here it is believed that the 
children of Israel dwelt whilst Moses conversed with the Lord 
on Mount Sinai. We saw a place upon a rock raise(l like a chair 
or pulpit, from whicll it is said that this holy man promulgated 
the law in presence of the people When we began to ascend 
the valley, some Arabs joined our company, and we receive(l no 
injury from them. Thus journeying along this great plain, near 
the acclivities of very lofty mountains, we turned into a deep, 
rugge(l, and narrow valley, full of stones, which we traversed very 
slowly, on account of its danger. On our right the monastery of 
our lady the martyr, St. Catherine, presented itself, situated upon 
the acclivity of Mount Sinai; the sight of which was a cause of 
much rejoicing, so many days having passed without our llaving 
set eyes upon any dwelling, and now we beheld the end which 
fulfilled the object of our desire. 

[On the thirteenth day after their departure from Gazera, on 
the first of which they only travelled one mile to Lebhem.] 

XIV.-Note on Some Names of Places on the Shores of the Red 
Sea. BY A. THOMSON D ABBADIE, Esq. 

Musawwa', lOth Alarch, 1838. 
TEXE following attempt to correct the orthography of names of 
places in the Red Sea, is, as yet, partial and incomplete. But 
lny approaching journey to Abyssinia will put it out of my power 
to follow up any longer a subject which becomes more arduous as 
it advances towards perfection. It had been my wish to examine 
how far the nomenclature of the ancients would agree with my 
present corrected chart: but I am sensible that many travellers 
have not done their duty in rithholding their information sz7ith a 
vain desire to give the last polish to a work which might often be 
better finished by others. Besides, I have but one manuscript, 
and the difficulties of my intended tour may deprive me of that. 

I had the good fortune to meet an eminent Oriental scholar at 
Ji(ldah, M. Fresnel, who had taken up his quarters there in 
order to pursue his researches in the elucidation of Arab tradition 
prior to the age of Mohamxned. He kindly laid aside his manu- 
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